
A Hexxet’s Comics– Commission

Three Wishes for Two Sisters
Commissioned by Namot



Some time not too long ago in a fictional dimension of „Office 
Party“…

Office Party
Commissioned Story

Three Wishes for Two Sisters

Tiffany is sad… She‘s been dumped by her boyfriend. But her
step-sister Ally tries to cheer her up and proposes to go through
their deceased grandfather‘s old stuff. Her distraction works and
soon the girls are gloating on all that ancient loot until Tiffany
finds a very special ring. A ring they‘ve heard so many stories
about when they were little… a ring… that fulfills wishes.

Watch as the ring is used irresponsibly by either of the two step-
sisters – turning themselves unintentionally into lesbian lovers!

Featuring:
Tiffany … A girl recently dumped by her boyfriend
Ally … Tiffany‘s older step-sister

Guest starring
Elizabeth … A random girl standing at the bus station
Marco … some random dude



Hey, Tiff…
Are you

alright? What
happened?

Why… why
did he dump

me? *sob*

And now I see
him making out 

with Gina? 
That slut!

Even put out 
for him last 
weekend!

I thought we
had a real 

connection!

He was 
always so 

sweet. And 
kind!

Don’t say “I told you 
so”, Ally! – even though 
it was obvious he was a 

sleeze-bag from the 
get-go… Find 

something to cheer 
her up…Jake?



Hey, wanna
go through

grandpa‘s old
stuff?

Forget that 
asshole. It‘s

his loss!

I‘d like 
that…

…

Really?

Well then, 
follow me to
the treasure

trove.

Gramps
always had
the coolest

stuff…



And you
haven‘t

touched it
yet?

Wow!
There is a 

lot!

I‘ve so little time. 
Aside from putting

all this stuff in 
here, I had no time 

to do anything.

I‘m a 
working

woman little
sis.

So cool!
That means it‘s

the first time that 
anybody sets eyes
on his stuff since

he… *sniff*

Oh, don‘t be sad
Tiff. Gramps got
really old and he 
had a great life!



Hey!
Did you know
Gramps was a 
boxing champ?

No way!

Got a trophy
with his name

on it right
here!

Crazy!
He was not 

that muscular, 
was he?

Wow!
There is so 
much cool 
stuff here.

Don‘t
think so.



Maybe some
anime from
back then?

They did not 
have anime
back then…

Wow!
Looks like the
batteries are
still working.

Impressive!

Was in a box 
called B. Fairy‘s

wand…

Why is a 
grown-up man 
keeping a girl‘s

toy around?

Mhm…
Also, some

weired stuff.

Who knows!
Old people do 
weird stuff!



Unbeknown by our two sisters that
was not a toy’s light effect but true
magic at work. So, when the glittering
light emitted by the wand shoots out
of the window….



… and hits an innocent woman waiting
at the bus station down the street…
the readers are in for a treat ;)



At first she stays oblivious to the fact
that the letters “HOPE” on her shirt
have started to expand quite
drastically…



But it does not take long for her to
notice the unfamiliar weight on her
chest… And when she looks down…
she is in for a shock…

What the
hell…



The previous A-Cup takes a look
around. There are bystanders, but no
one seems to have noticed! What is
going on?! The woman is confused! But
this is a story for another time as we
meet back with our two sisters …

What‘s going on?!
I… I have breasts! And 

nobody noticed? Oh, that 
guy over there is looking 
at me. He might… no… 
he’s just ogling my new 

assets…



O. M. G. !
Sis, look!

In the meantime, the girls have
continued rummaging through their
granddad's stuff finding all sorts of
strange things.

Ohhh!
The ring from
his bedtime

stories!?

Uhh… Nope. 
Help me out 

here?

A ring?

Exactly!
Gramp‘s

stories were
the best!

There‘s a note
attached: 

„Fulfills three
wishes“.

Do you
remember?

No!
It‘s the

ring!



„For the
better or for
the worse…“

„The ring I was 
too afraid to use
because it could

change the
world.“

„With great power 
comes great

responisbility“

Hihi.
You sound
like gramps!

Finders' 
keepers!



Tsk!
Childish!

Looks 
good on 

me!

Cheaper oil
prices?

Stop the
climate change?

What shall it
be? World 

Peace?

Think wisely on 
what you wish

for, for you hold 
the balance of

the world in your 
hand.

I wish for
everybody
to find me
irresistibly

hot!

I never
want to be

dumped
again.

I never
want to feel

like this
again.

I don‘t have 
to think
about it.



A mysterious air settles in the room, as a deep
voice announces, “Wish granted”. A Thunder
strikes outside the window and the house
seems to shake for a short moment…

No Way!

That did not 
just happen! 

Did it?!

Oh my god!
Oh my god!

It‘s real! It‘s fucking
real! Jakes is so going

to regret dumping
me!



Oh, dear! You probably have already realized
how Tiffany has fucked up her wish and
what this will lead to ;) Anyway, two wishes
remaining!







End of Teaser

The full comic is 50 pages long and
includes 8 pinups. It’s for adults only and
available on my Patreon Site for
Afficionado-Tier members, in my Gumroad-
Shop or in my FANBOX:
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